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Washington DC’s Egalitarian Synagogue Embracing a Diversity of Sexual and Gender Identities 

home.  Generally, you can’t please everyone all the time, 
but it seems like we succeeded this year with the High Holy 
Days – we pleased those who chose to attend in-person and 
those who chose to attend from home.  I cannot thank 
everyone enough who was involved for their tireless 
dedication and commitment to making this year’s High 
Holy Days so successful. 
 Now that the High Holy Days are behind us, the board 
can focus on three very important upcoming projects.  The 
first is the renewal of Rabbi Jake’s contract.  His initial 
contract took him through July 31, 2021 (two-years) and 
allowed for a one-year extension, which he opted to take.  
That means he will be with us through July 31, 2022.  The 
board plans to offer him an extension beyond 2022, the 
terms and conditions of that extension are on our docket for 
discussion.  Both parties need to give notice about either 
extending, or ending, the contract no later than November 
1st.  Rabbi Jake has indicated his desire to stay with us and 
we’ve indicated our interest for him to continue. 
 The second project is the Nominating Committee.  
There will be several vacancies on the board next year 
(starting February 1, 2022).  If you are interested in 
exploring opportunities on the board, or being a part of the 
Nominating Committee whose job it is to find volunteers to 
fill the vacancies, please email president@betmish.org.  
The good things about serving on the Nominating 
Committee are that you get to meet a lot of members 
because we call many to see if they are interested in serving 
and it’s a short-lived position because we need to have the 
slate completed by late-October. 
 The third project, which will be organized by Deb 
Hyman as Chair of the Strategic Planning Task Force, is to 
take on searching for a Program Director (this is the 
position’s working title).  In its most recent budget 
discussions (budget year starting July 1, 2021), a majority 
of the board voted to allocate up to $60,000, with actual 
salary to be determined based on the candidate’s 
qualifications, to this part-time position whose 
responsibilities will include program and strategic planning 
implementation, fundraising and development, grant writing 
(if appropriate), external communications and promotions, 
community engagement, and supporting the board and 
committees in all of its activities.  Again, if you are 
interested in being involved in either writing the job 
description, or in the interviewing/hiring process, please 
email membershipdirector@betmish.org. 
 As always, if you have any congregational feedback for 
me or are looking for ways to get involved, please email 
president@betmish.org. 

President’s Message 
By Mindy Gasthalter 

 

 By the time you read this, the High Holy Days will be 
behind us and we will be in the year 5782.  The decisions 
this year regarding the holidays were quite trying for the 
board and the co-chairs, Paula Morris and Joe Pomper, in 
addition to the myriad of others involved (who I am not 
going to attempt to name for fear of leaving someone 
out).  But in the end, we used the hybrid model of in-
person and live streaming for those who preferred the 
safety of their own home.  For those who attended in-
person, the board received some very nice emails and 
thank yous; and the same is true for those who attended at 
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We are excited to host Yuval David 
Friday, October 15th 

Following Shabbat Services 
 

Yuval David, Gay Israeli Ac-
tor, Director and Social Activ-
ist, Will Speak on the Topic of 

“Art for Social Change”  
  
Yuval represents the Jewish, 
Zionist, LGBTQ, Israeli-
American, and entertainment 
and media communities.  He 
advocates for the LGBTQ com-
munity and the LGBTQ Jewish 
community, boldly at the inter-
section of Queer and Zionist 

identity.  Yuval says, “My approach is all about inclu-
sion, acceptance, and representation of identity and 
community. We are in this together.  All of us.”  Yuval 
combats antisemitism across his social media and all of 
his work.  Advocacy for the marginalized and under-
represented is Yuval’s driving force. He uses his crea-
tive work as a vehicle for the greater good on behalf of 
highly respected U.S. and international organizations. 
In-person seating limited.   
 Please RSVP to administrator@betmish.org to both 
attend services and reserve your spot for this event. You 
can also join via Zoom, using the Erev Shabbat service 
link as noted in our weekly newsletter, “This Week and 
Beyond.” 
For more information about Yuval David, you can visit 
his website at yuvaldavid.com 

mailto:president@betmish.org
mailto:membershipdirector@betmish.org
mailto:president@betmish.org
mailto:administrator@betmish.org
file:///E:/Mishpacha%20Matters/October%202021/yuvaldavid.com
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Young Professionals Mixed and Mingled in the Sukka! 
 

We were thrilled to welcome 15 young profes-
sionals to our first YP gathering with Bet Mish 
and GLOE.  The group sat inside one of the suk-

kot built as part of SukkahCity DC.  The weather 
could not have been better as young, queer Jews 

connected with each other and learned more 
about the synagogue.  We hope to build on this momentum and welcome 
more folks not only to our YP events but also services and other programs 

with the wider congregation.  Special thanks to Joe Pomper and Paula 
Morris for helping us get this program off the ground.  For more infor-
mation, including how you can help be involved future YP events, please 

contact Rachel at yp@betmish.org.  

Our Nominating Committee 

Each year around this time, we convene three people to work together on 

the Nominating Committee, whose job it is to seek volunteers to fill the 
open positions on the board.  This year, there will be a few vacancies that 
will need to be filled.  The positions whose terms are ending include VP 

Religious Affairs, Secretary, Operations Director and Community Affairs 
Director.  In addition, I will not be completing the second year of my term 
as President (as a reminder, I completed David Schwarz’s second year of 

his term in 2020 and then served for one year of the two-year term follow-
ing).  As outgoing President, I will serve on the Nominating Committee, 
but two additional volunteers are needed.  If you would like to serve on the 

Nominating Committee or on the board, please email                             
president@betmish.org. 

STRATEGIC PLANNING TASK FORCE NEEDS YOUR HELP 
  
 Members, Bet Mishpachah needs you to help us find a new staff member – The Program Director (this is the position’s 
working title). We need a leader to head a newly created search committee which consists of four members who are eager 
to get to work. We need to create a job description, post the job and schedule interviews for this first-of-its-kind position. 
Many of us participants are perfect followers however, we need a dynamic leader who has experience in writing job de-
scriptions and interviewing candidates. 
 You game? We need you. This new hire will be yet another step closer to achieving our Task Force Goals which were 
presented to our Board in February 2021. 
 This leap of faith will provide our future Boards of Directors with a consistent flow of information from Board to 
Board. This person will be the face of Bet Mishpachah within the Metropolitan DC Jewish community for many years to 
come. Most importantly, it’s blatantly obvious that the Board members’ duties have become increasingly overwhelming. 
This new hire will be a welcomed relief to our existing and future Board members. We need our Board to be a governing 
body on which members find it an honor to serve as opposed to one from which they run. 
 
PLEASE, help be part of the CHANGE.  
 
B’Shalom 
Deb Hyman, Chair, Strategic Planning Task Force 2020-2021 

mailto:yp@betmish.org
mailto:president@betmish.org
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We were faced with new challenges for the High Holy Days this year. Last year, we knew that we could not be in person and 
had to navigate the world of virtual services. So, we learned how to do virtual services. This year, there was a hope of being 
able to pray together in person for some, yet not everyone could and would be able to attend. We embarked on our hybrid ser-
vices. More on the process in next month’s newsletter. This month we want to say: “Todah Raba, many, many thanks to all for 
our beautiful, meaningful, and inspiring High Holy Days services 2021.” 
 
To our own wonderful Rabbi Jake Singer-Beilin for his inspiring service leading, his superb d’rashot, for his enlightening Yom 
Kippur study session, and for all the spirituality, warmth, and depth he has brought to Bet Mishpachah.  
 
To Rabbi Ben Shalva, our terrific Chazzan for his beautiful chanting once again. 
 
To our lay leaders who put so much time and effort into planning and presenting such beautiful services, and for their patience 
through this challenging process: Vinny Prell, Larry Neff, Alex Carter, Eryca Kasse, Allan Armus, Scott Reiter, Jeffrey Burka, 
Paula Morris, Ruth Potts, Rachel Hamberger, and Elke Martin. 
 
To Robyn Helzner for her special Mizmor Shabbat on Shabbat Shuva. 
 
To our excellent darshanot/im who inspired us so much: Rabbi Jake Singer-Beilin, Eva Freund, Rachel Wolkowitz, Marc 
Bernstein, Keith Cohen, and Sarajane Garten. 
 
To our compelling appealers for their moving talks: Rachel Hamberger, Vinny Prell, Jonathan Edelman, Noah Wofsy and to 
Jocelyn Kaplan, for being our appeals wrangler another year. 
 
To our outstanding Torah Leyners: Rabbi Ben Shalva and Scott Reiter. 
 
To our Gabbaim who had very little time to learn and execute their critical role at the hybrid services so we could have such a 
smooth flow throughout each service:  Stuart Sotsky, James Radack, Ruth Potts, David Schwarz, Judy Barlas, Larry Neff, Deb 
Hyman, Joe Pomper, Alex Carter, Rachel Hamberger, Keith Cohen, Isaac Belfer, Scott Reiter, Bob Hollis, Barbara Lewis, 
Marc Bernstein, Bruce Horowitz, and Noah Wofsy. To the booth Gabbaim, thank you for giving up your time in the sanctuary.  
 
To our beloved Tach’shitim choir for sharing their beautiful voices including the inspirational renditions of Kol Nidrei: Whit-
ney Babash, Rachel Hamberger, Deborah Hyman, and Brian Parks. And to Debra Montanino for chanting the Kiddush. 
 
To the superb cellist who enhanced our services through his music: John Kaboff. 
 
To all the honorees, those who were there in person and those who pre-recorded readings, singing, and leyning of the Torah. 
 
To our big winded Shofar blowers: Allan Armus and Paula Morris. 
 
To our wonderful sign interpreters who made our services more accessible. 
 
To Allan Armus for the beautiful Yizkor booklet and to Elke Martin and Allan for another beautiful Yizkor service. 
 
To Scott Reiter and the Liturgy committee for making sure our incredible new machzor was finished before the High Holy 
Days this year. It is amazing. 
 
To all those members who volunteered to make sure we were able to get Machzorim in hands for members and guests to use 
during services: Rod Ross, Deb Hyman, Larry Neff, Rachel Hamberger, Hank Londner, Craig Ziskin, and Paula Morris. 
 
To our volunteers at the registration and machzor tables: Rod Ross, Marc Bernstein, Leti Gomez, Mike Goldstein, Ted Xakel-
lis, Rick Bowman, and Eryca Kasse. 
 
To our Communications Chair, Mike Goldstein and the committee, Liat Novek and Brian Parks, who worked on publicity, 
tickets, registration and the handling of communicating the ever-changing information that we faced over the last seven months 
due to the pandemic uncertainties.                  Continued on page 4 
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From a congregant on our Facebook page: 
 
Aw… look what just arrived from my shul Bet Mishpachah! A lovely gesture to help break the holi-
day isolation. (We’re still going ahead with hybrid services, and I do plan on going in person for 
some of them. The building itself requires us to be masked and fully vaccinated.) Thank you Bet 
Mishpachah 

Our High Holy Day services were witnessed by our beautiful 
Art and Sifrei Torah.  It is not 
without generous members that all 
the parts came to be for us to en-
joy.  Stuart Sotsky donated the 
Ark, Joel Wind found and ordered 
it from the cabinetmaker in Israel, 
and Al Munzer and Joel Wind do-
nated the High Holy Day Torah 
mantles (and the sheer High Holy 
Day curtain for the Ark).  The 
words on the High Holy Day Torah 
mantles 
are: Hashiveinu v’Nashuva:  Turn 
Us [and] We Will Return.   
 
The Ner Tamid (Perpetual Light) 
on top of the Ark was made and donated by artist Rebecca 
Kamen and was moved from the old Ark to the new one.  
 
One set of silver Rimonim was donated by Murray Wold-
man, the other was donated by DC Minyan (in appreciation 
for Bet Mish letting them use our Torah scroll when they first 
got started, before they bought their own scroll).  
 
We look forward to 5783 when we will enjoy this sight once 
again! 

From page 3 
To our tireless High Holy Day Co-Chairs who faced a 
new set of challenges this year and kept moving forward 
to bring meaningful services for both in person and virtu-
al congregants: Paula Morris and Joe Pomper. 
 
To our re-opening committee chair, Barry Friedman, and 
his committee for their guidance in safe practices for our 
return. 
 
To our tech committee, Barry Friedman, Barbara Gold-
berg, Eva Freund, for their guidance and support. 
 
To our friends at the EDCJCC for helping us in so many 
ways including welcoming us, making sure we were set 
as we needed, technical help, and more. 
 
To our wonderful Shammas who was there for whatever 
we needed: Rick Bowman. 
 
To our producer, Neil Stein, who worked with us these 
last few months and gave us amazing guidance this year 
and to our great production company Everything Enter-
tainment, for doing a wonderful job. 
 
To the team who prepared and emailed the delicious 
HHD gift boxes: Deb Hyman, Mindy Gasthaltar, Kasey 
Bigsby, Tom Sachs, Janine Levin, Don Jeweler, Bob Hol-
lis and Liat Novek. 
 
To the underwriter of the HHD boxes: Morris Umansky. 
 
To our President of the Board, Mindy Gasthalter, Director 
of Religious Affairs, Mitchell Haymes and Rabbi, Rabbi 
Jake Singer-Beilin, for their help and guidance through 
this entire process. 

To our TIRELESS Director of Operations, Rod Ross. who left 
no stone unturned to make sure that everything related to logis-
tics and operations went smoothly! 
 
To our INCREDIBLE Administrator, Liat Novek, for her dedi-
cated support, for putting together the beautiful High Holy Day 
supplement, for her role in communications and logistics, re-
sponding to many, many, many emails, for being host for almost 
every HHD service, for her patience as things changed from one 
day to the next, and doing it all with a smile.  
 
To all the others who helped in so many ways and to those we 
may have accidentally overlooked, we are grateful for your help 
in presenting all of our HHD services. 
 
If you have member feedback, please write to  
religiousaffairsdirector@betmish.org 
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By Joel Wind, Archivist 
 

Continuing our look back at Bet Mishpachah’s history, I 
present years 2008 – 2011. 
 
2008:  In January, a Beginning Hebrew Class was 
started, and a congregational Values Brunch took place in 
February.  In March, a Purim Party took place with Nice 
Jewish Girls/Boys/Men and GLOE.  In April, the board 
voted to raise dues to $499 and in May, Charlie Stewart 
received the Dace Stone volunteer of the Year Award and 
Nancy Polikoff received the Harvey Milk Chesed Award.  
In June, a Rabbinic Search Committee was established to 
find Rabbi Saks’ replacement as he retired after 18 years 
as our spiritual leader.  September saw a series of Jews in 
Unexpected Places classes.  In October, Rabbi Saks was 
honored with the Jews United for Justice Heschel Vision 
Award and with the World Congress of GLBT Jews 
Leadership Award.  Elke Martin was elected President at 
the annual meeting in December. 
 
2009:   In January, the Rabbinic Search, phase I ended 
with requirements; phase II began with ads in The Jewish 
Week and The Forward.  March Madness took place over 
four weekends with four rabbinic candidates trying out; 
Rabbi Toby Manewith was selected to succeed Rabbi 
Saks.  In April, a Baltimore Jewish Migration Tour trip 
took place.  A Shabbat service and retirement luncheon 
honoring Rabbi Saks occurred in June.  Rabbi 
Manewith’s Welcoming Shabbat Service took place in 
July at St. Thomas Parish Park.  The congregation was 
added to the A to Z Guide to Congregations in the DC 
Area in August.  In September, a redesigned website, 
Betmish.blogspot.com and Twitter were rolled out.  
Barbara Goldberg received the Dace Stone Volunteer of 
the Year Award and Lee Salawitch received the Harvey 
Milk Chesed Award in November. Elke Martin remained 
as President at the Annual Meeting in December. 
 
2010:   January saw a Scholar-in-Residence Shabbaton 
with Simcha Rafael as Guest Scholar.  In February, a 
brunch with Openly Gay Imam Daayiee Abdullah took 
place.  In March, members attended the Mautner Dinner 
where the congregation received the Mautner Project 
Award.  The first Adoption & GLBT and the Jewish World 
class took place in April, and a 20’s and 30’s Shabbat 
Service in May.  Night Out at the Nationals took place in 
June, and the Second Annual Kugel Bake-Off in July.  
Los Angeles hosted the 20th International World 
Conference of GLBT Jews in August.  In September, Bet 
Mish-Mash was rolled out.  ‘Joy’ was selected as the 
value for the coming year in conjunction with the 
congregation’s Double Chai Celebration in November, 
and Sarajane Garten was elected President at the Annual 
Meeting in December. 
 

Fall Learning with Rabbi Jake Singer-Beilin 
 

Angels, Demons, and More 
 

Angels, demons and more! Rabbi Jake will be teaching a wonderful 
variety of class topics this fall.  These classes are free-standing 
events.  Join us for one or all.  It will be announced at a later date 
whether they will be held virtually via Zoom or in person at the 
Edlavitch D.C. Jewish Community Center. 
 

Angels in Jewish Text and Tradition, Wednesday, October 6 at 
7:30 pm:  The Hebrew Bible contains many references to angels 
that make up the heavenly host.  They are beings that do G-d’s 
bidding, interact with humans, and proclaim G-d’s greatness.  
Throughout generations, the Jewish texts have ascribed names and 
characteristics to these beings.  We sing songs and create rituals 
around the idea that angels exist and are in our midst.  In this 
session, we will examine the textual foundations and moderns 
practices - all about angels in Judaism. 
 

Satan and Demons in Jewish Text and Tradition, Saturday, 
November 13 after services, at 12 pm: Does Judaism proclaim a 
belief in the Devil?  The Adversarial Angel found in the Hebrew 
Bible later served as the basis for Satan.  We will look at those 
foundational texts and track the evolution of this idea.  And what 
about those dark, demonic forces that pop up in Yiddish literature, 
midrash, and bubbe-meises?  Let’s explore these beings and the 
stories from our tradition that make us fear and smirk at the same 
time. 
 

Reading and Discussing “Caste,” by Isabel Wilkerson, 
Wednesday, December 8 at 7:30 pm: As a congregation, we will 
renew our commitment to work towards a more just society by 
reading and discussing the book “Caste: The Origins of Our 
Discontents,” by Isabel Wilkerson. She writes: “What some people 
call racism could be seen as merely one manifestation of the degree 
to which we have internalized the larger American caste 
system.”  We will unpack these ideas together and explore what 
they may mean for us as Jews and for our community.  You are 
encouraged to read the book ahead of time, but all are welcome to 
attend whether or not you have done so. 
 

Classes are always free for members of Bet Mishpachah. There is a 
suggested donation of $10 for nonmembers.  For the Saturday class, 
please make you contribution before or after Shabbat. 

2011:   Alex Carter Received the Dace Stone Volunteer of the 
Year Award and Stuart Kurlander received the Harvey Milk 
Chesed Award in January.  In February, the board voted to be 
a promotional partner with GLOE for the GLOE Purim party 
and to continue to be a Community Sponsor for Capital Pride.  
In March, a Jewish Music Appreciation Shabbat with 
Tach’shitim took place.  April saw a trip to The National 
Museum of American Jewish History in Philadelphia and May 
saw another museum tour: State of Deception at Holocaust 
Memorial Museum.  The Capital Pride Parade and Festival took 
place in June, and permanent name badges were rolled out at 
HHD services in September.  AIDS Walk took place in 
October, and Erev Shabbat services were pushed back to 8:00 
pm in November.  The Double Chai Anniversary celebration 
took place in December. 
 

Next month: 2012 – 2015 
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A D’rash for Rosh ha-Shana—The Letter 

by Eva Freund 

        This letter is for all 
those who survived the 
dark cloud and the terri-
ble storms that swept 
your world these past 
years.  This letter is for 
all the children whose 
bellies and minds are 
empty through no fault 
of their own. This letter is 
for all the children of 
the world who deserve 
better than what they have been given. 
        The world you know is not the world that was envi-
sioned. In the envisioned world you would have what you 
need to thrive and to grow; you would be claimed as a mem-
ber of the world family, loved and adored by all regardless of 
your country of origin, the color of your skin, the God you 
worship, your abilities, or whom you love or have sex with. In 
the world that was envisioned you would have an equal op-
portunity to participate in your society.   
        Your world began when Abraham sired two sons each to 
a different mother.  One son was destined to be the father of a 
great nation and the progeny of the other would become the 
direct line to Abraham.  Those whose lineage was direct from 
Abraham and Sara became known as the Hebrews.   
        Generations later, as the Hebrews crossed the desert, 
Bezalel was chosen to lead the building of the Ark. However, 
he could do so ONLY with the approval of the community 
(Berachot 55a). From this, Rabbi Yitzhak (Babylonian Tal-
mud) taught that “A ruler is not to be appointed unless the 
community is first consulted.”  
        Over time their villages in Judea were ravaged, the peo-
ple killed, taken prisoner, and forced to live in strange com-
munities. During the years of upheaval the prophets and the 
sages did what they could to maintain a sense of spiritual 
community, even though their physical community was no 
longer. It was important, at that time, to welcome and care for 
all who were dispersed and all who felt excluded.  
        The prophet Jeremiah, during this period of exile, wrote 
that we were to engage deeply in the communities where we 
found ourselves, to build houses, put down roots and to “seek 
the welfare of the city to which I have exiled you…for in its 
prosperity you shall prosper.” (Jeremiah 29:4-7). 
        How else could we engage deeply in the communities 
where we find ourselves than to participate in the electoral 
process?  This we did by voting.  There is a story of a man 
who came before the Chazon Ish (a Russian born orthodox 
rabbi) stating he had no money to pay his taxes and so he 
would not be allowed to vote in the coming elections.  The 
Chazon Ish replied: “You should sell your tefillin and pay the 
taxes.  Tefillin you can borrow from another, but the right to 
vote you cannot get from someone else.” 
        The Jewish requirement to honor the social contract 

strongly implies a duty to vote, which in turn, implies a 
right to a fair and just process that allows for and counts 
those votes accurately. In the view of the Rama, (Shulchan 
Aruch, Choshen Mishpat 163:1) an election’s legitimacy 
depends on universal notice of the election and the corre-
sponding full and fair opportunity for all eligible voters to 
cast ballots.   
        Halachically, it was well settled that an election’s 
legitimacy would be undermined-and its outcome unen-
forceable-if the election was inadequately publicized or 
some voters prevented others from voting. 
        When the Hebrews were presented with the Tablets it 
was expected that these would provide guidelines for all 
the people to act in a responsible fashion.  It was never 
anticipated that eventually some people would look for 
ways to act against the social contract.  It was never antici-
pated that eventually some people would make choices in 
their own behalf rather than in behalf of the greater socie-
ty.  Perhaps the real problem is -- that it was never envi-
sioned and so nothing was done to mitigate against it. 
        Today leaders have found creative ways to prevent    
voters from voting or votes from counting. These include: 
 Requiring a street address from voters who live where 

there are no street addresses. 
 Allowing the State Assembly to overturn the popular 

vote. 
 Shutting polling places in areas inhabited by likely op-

position voters 
        Leaders continue to fail because they fail to support 
the society writ large.  They fail by saying there are no 
consequences for destroying the earth. They fail by telling 
you that what you see with your own eyes and hear with 
your own ears is not true. They fail by dividing families, 
neighbors and countries. 
        Each time your fore-parents were about to fall over 
the precipice they were provided with another chance to 
redeem themselves. Your new leaders must be truthful 
with those they represent.  They must be truthful about the 
short and long-term consequences of the decisions they 
make.  If they are not truthful; and you do not ensure that 
the issues are well understood, this may be the last preci-
pice.  
        It is with great sorrow that I write this letter.  I love 
you all, individually and collectively.  I gave you to the 
world through Abraham and Sara. I gave you guidelines 
and ethics and I gave you the ability to choose. I gave you 
prophets, sages, and rabbis. I rescued you from your mis-
takes.  I have nothing more to give you.  
        It is now up to you, to paraphrase Amanda Gorman, 
“to speak the truth and be an obvious and fatal danger to 
the powers that be.”  
 
With Love,  
Your God of 7 names 
 
Copyright ©2021 Eva Freund. All rights reserved. No part of this book may 
be reproduced or transmitted in any form by any means, electronic or me-
chanical, including photocopying, recording, or by any information storage 
and retrieval system, without permission in writing from the author."  
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Yizkor Book donations 

Jeffrey Berns 
Nathaniel Deutsch 
Alex Carter 
Joseph Pomper 
Elke Martin 
Eva Freund 
Douglas Auerbach 
Warren Snaider 
Barry Friedman 
Al Munzer & Joel Wind 
Michael Hoffman 
Sarajane Garten &  
  Catherine Tarabochia 
John Kaboff 
Jeffrey Nakrin 
Louis Blank 
Alicia Saffer 
Gena Schoen 
Vanessa Prell 
Andrew Abrams 
Belinda Cross 
Andrea Kasarsky 
Mark Agrast 
Morris Umansky 
Joel Berelson 
Diane Liff & Georgia Korn 
Thomas Sachs 
David Schwarz 
Jocelyn Kaplan 
Louis Altarescu 
Rodney Ross 
Howard Stark 
Roger Schechter 
Marc Bernstein 
Jeffrey Burka 
Maxine Klane 
Elyse Wander 
Jeffrey Menkin 
David M. Bachman 
James Fortinsky 
Howard Menaker 
Norman Schwartz 
Arthur Leabman 
Bruce Horowitz 
Steven Weinberg 
Neal Strauss 
Alvin Stern 
Davi LaBarre 
Bob Hollis 

Davina Friedmann 
Barbara Lewis 
Larry Neff 
Noah Wofsy 
Joan Smiley 
Florene & Sandor Bernstein 
Keith Cohen 
Barry Kropf 
Fran Hamberger  
Michael Singer 
Paula Morris & Deb Hyman 
Steve Frank 
 
Machzor Fund Donations 
Mark David Agrast   
Joel T. Berelson   
Sandor & Florene Bernstein   
Phil Budashewitz   
Jeffrey Burka   
Keith L. Cohen  
Nathaniel Deutsch  
Devra Floyd   
Eva Freund & Elke Martin   
Barry Friedman   
Glenn Garelik   
Mindy Gasthalter & Janine Levin 
Barbara Goldberg & Lysandra Brady   

Notice something new at Kiddush during  
Shabbat Services? 

Thank you to Larry Neff for our new Kiddush Cup.   
We look forward to using it weekly and  

celebrate joyous occasions. 

A big TODAH RABAH (thank 
you very much) to Royce Flow-
ers of Alexandria for providing 
us with the beautiful flower ar-
rangements during Rosh ha-
Shana and Yom Kippur. 

Do you have a copy of our new machzor, Chadeish Ya-
meinu at home you would like to keep?   Perhaps you 
would like to reflect on some of the wonderful readings 
during this coming year.  It’s easy to own  a copy.  Simp-
ly donate through our website  We suggest $54, but of 
course donate what you are able and you’ll be all ready 
for next year!  Contact administrator@betmish.org. 

Mike Goldstein 
Alfredo Gomez & Patrick DiBattista   
Mitchell Haymes   
Toby Horn   
Bruce Horowitz   
Batya Hyman & Belinda Cross   
Jocelyn Kaplan   
Margy Kohn   
Barry Kropf   
Davi LaBarre   
Dena Lebowitz   
Diane R. Liff & Georgia Korn   
Michael Lustig   
Jeffrey Nakrin   
Elle Passman   
Joe Pomper   
James Radack   
Leon Ratz   
Scott L. Reiter &  
  David Vostrizansky   
Robert Renard   
David Schwarz   
Warren Snaider   
 

Siddur Fund Donation 
Stephen Owen  (non-member) 
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     Thank You to Our October Service Leaders  
 

Friday, October 1: Eryca Kasse 
Friday, October 8: Scott Reiter and Rabbi Ben Shalva 
Saturday, October 9: Rabbi Jake Singer-Beilin 
Friday, October 15: TBD 
Friday, October 22: Rabbi Jake Singer-Beilin  
Saturday, October 23: Jeff Burka and Marc Bernstein 
Friday, October 29: Rabbi Jake Singer-Beilin 

 

Welcome to our Newest Members: 
 

Elliott Sprehn, Rachel Nancollas and Elodie 
 

Thank you to our September Service Leaders  
 

Friday, September 3:  Larry Neff 
Monday, September 6: Rabbi Jake Singer-Beilin and Vinny 
Prell 
Tuesday, September 7: Alex Carter and Larry Neff 
Tuesday, September 7 (pm): Allan Armus and Scott Reiter 
Wednesday, September 8: Paula Morris and Jeff Burka 
Friday, September 10:  Rabbi Jake Singer-Beilin and  
                                     Robyn Helzner 
Saturday, September 11: Rabbi Jake Singer-Beilin 
Wednesday, September 15: Scott Reiter and Ruth Potts 
Thursday, September 16:Rabbi Jake Singer-Beilin, Rachel 
Hamberger, Allan Armus, Elke Martin, Vinny Prell, Jeff 
Burka, Larry Neff and Paula Morris 
Friday, September 17:  Eryca Kasse and Whitney Babash 
Friday, September 24: Rabbi Jake Singer-Beilin  
Saturday, September 25: Larry Neff 

 October Anniversaries 
 

Sandor and Florene Bernstein   
 Kasey Bigsby and Evan Zukerman   

     Debra Montanino and Joan Sherman   
    Marlene Cohen and Beverly Nissenbaum   

     Georgia Korn and Diane Liff   
Steven Frank and Ed Knight 

October Birthdays  
 

Eytan Apelberg 
Beth Cohen 

Jerald Goldberg 
Janine Levin 

Michael Lustig 
Emily Pitt 

Matthew Saal 
Seymour Stern 

Catherine Tarabochia 
Scott Reiter 
Neela Taub 

Murray Woldman 
Craig Benson 
Jordan Nassar 

Roger Schechter 
Israel Sheinbein 
Warren Snaider 

41 Years Together!  And we Helped make it Happen! 
 

At our first in-person Shabbat service on September 3rd, we were able to celebrate 
the 41st anniversary of the meeting of Joel Wind and Al Munzer.  What a mile-
stone!  To make the evening even more special, Jerry Goldberg, who introduced 
them at Bet Mishpachah services all those years ago, was there as well.  What a 

great way to reunite after all these months.  Join us any Friday evening—you never 
know who will be there. 
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We extend our sincerest sympathy to our members who have experienced recent losses: 
Alex Carter, on the loss of her friend, Deanna Rodriguez  
Eytan Apelberg, on the loss of his father, Jacob Apelberg 
Keith Cohen, on the loss of his brother, David K. Cohen 
Barry Friedman, on the loss of his uncle Ian Mendelson 

Member Yartzeits 

 
Announced Friday, October 1 (Yartzeits observed October 1 – 7; 25 Tishrei – 1 Cheshvan) 
Estelle Dembo, Aunt of Jocelyn Kaplan    October 2  
Linda Lev Cohen, Cousin of Larry Neff    October 2  
Rose Youngman, Grandmother of Joel Wind   October 2 (Tishri 26) 
Sol Weinshelbaum, Grandfather of Eryca Kasse  October 3 (Tishri 27) 
William Carter, Father of Alex Carter    October 3  
Tiffany Lauren Williams, Niece of Sonja Williams, Devra Floyd's loving Partner  October 3  
William Carter, Father and Father-in-law of Alex Carter and Ruth Potts October 3  
Eva Leabman, Mother of Arthur Leabman   October 5 (Tishri 29) 
Edward Greenberg, Brother-in-law of Davi LaBarre  October 6  
Leas'sa Sprehn, Mother of Elliott Sprehn    October 6  
 
Announced Friday and Saturday, October 8 & 9 (Yartzeits observed October 8 – 14; 2 – 8 Cheshvan) 
Mollie Groman, Mother of Hazel Groman   October 8 (Cheshvan 2) 
Efrem Potts, Father and Father-in-law of Ruth Potts and Alex Carter  October 9 (Cheshvan 3) 
Arthur M. Hollis, Father of Robert Hollis   October 9  
Rose Kahn, Grandmother of Jeffrey Kahn   October 10  
Bertha Halpern, Grandmother of Roger Schechter October 10  
Mario Tarabochia, Uncle of Catherine Tarabochia October 10  
Fannie Blum Neff, Grandmother of Larry Neff  October 11  
Reva L. Hoffman, Mother of Michael Aaron Hoffman October 11 (Cheshvan 5) 
Cliff I.S. Leabman, Father of Arthur Leabman  October 12 (Cheshvan 6) 
Fred Lomberg, Brother-in-law of Allan Armus  October 12 (Cheshvan 6) 
Mark Dunn, Dearest Friend of Neela Taub   October 12  
Matthew Shepard, Historical Figure      October 12  
Ada Solomon, Aunt of Steven Frank     October 13 
Rabbi Marc Burstein, Member Bet Mishpachah   October 13  
Steven Greenfield, Cousin of Eryca Kasse   October 14  
Fay Reflowitz Most, Aunt of Morris Umansky  October 14  
Leonard Bernstein, Historical Figure     October 14  
 
Announced Friday, October 15 (Yarzeits observed October 15 - 21; 9 – 15 Cheshvan) 
Jack Schoen, Father of Gena Schoen     October 15 (Cheshvan 9) 
Jerry A. Wolkowitz, Uncle of Rachel Wolkowitz October 15 (Cheshvan 9) 
Carole Bibula, Aunt of Mindy Gasthalter    October 16  
Esther Cohen, Aunt of Denise Leish     October 16  
Louis Wolpert, Friend of Catherine Tarabochia  October 16  
David Parrish, Cousin of Martin D. Robinson   October 16  
Sarah Accornero, Aunt of Denise Leish    October 17  
Ruth Elving Castle, Cousin of Larry Neff   October 18  
Lillian Masia, Grandmother of Martin D. Robinson October 18  
David Auerbach (David Avrom ben Kasreal & Sarah), Father of Douglas Auerbach October 20  
John Samuel Winterson, Father of John Winterson October 20  
Helen Lund, Grandmother of Elliott Sprehn   October 19  
Theodore Isaacs, Grandfather of Sarajane Garten October 19 (Cheshvan 13) 
Fay Stoler, Mother of Harvey Stoler     October 19 (Cheshvan 13) 
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Member Yartzeits—continued 

 
Announced Friday, October 15 (Yarzeits observed October 15 - 21; 9 – 15 Cheshvan) 
Herschel Greenberg, Father-in-law of Davi LaBarre  October 21  
Jean Greenberg, Mother-in-law of Davi LaBarre   October 21  
Marian Smolin, Aunt of Michael Singer     October 21  
Anna Carb, Grandmother of Alan Carb     October 21  
 
Announced Friday and Saturday, October 22 & 23 (Yartzeits observed October 22 – 28;16 – 22 Cheshvan) 

Susan Slaff Lefkowitz, Friend of Stuart Sotsky   October 22 (Cheshvan 16) 
George Preston, Uncle of Joel Wind      October 23 (Cheshvan 17) 
Eleanor Levine, Mother of Mark Levine     October 23  
Edward Ross, Father of Rodney Ross     October 24 (Cheshvan 18) 
William Verdin, Grandfather of Catherine Tarabochia October 24  
Alvin Baraff, Member of Bet Mishpachah     October 24  
Arthur L. Wolf, Uncle of Jerald Goldberg    October 25  
Allan Nesvisky, Cousin of Larry Neff     October 25  
Marie Bollinger, Aunt of Charles Stewart    October 25  
Marsha Levy, Member of Bet Mishpachah     October 25  
Sylvia Casel, Cousin of Larry Neff      October 26  
Chaim Gloger, Grandfather of Erica Gloger    October 27  
Freda Dobkin Casel, Great aunt of Larry Neff   October 27  
Rene Rodriguez, Father of Rene Rodriguez    October 27  
 
Announced Friday, October 29 (Yartzeits observed October 29 – November 4; 23 – 29 Cheshvan) 
Vasco T. Jones, Stepfather of Devra Floyd    October 29  
Gedalia Londner, Father of Hank Londner    October 29  
Jaime Gómez, Brother of Letitia Gómez     October 30  
Dorothy Levy, Mother of Ellen Levy      October 30  
Mildred Backelman, Mother of Cookie Backelman  October 30  
Janet Kelly, Mother-in-law of Marisa Uchin    October 30  
Paula Levin, Friend of Ruth Potts       October 31 (Cheshvan 25) 
Beverly Jacobson Abrams, Mother of Andrew Abrams October 31  
Abraham Isaac Armus, Grandfather of Allan Armus  November 1 (Cheshvan 26) 
Bill Levin, Father of Janine Levin      November 2  
Bernice Winterson, Mother of John Winterson   November 3  
Chana Goldberg, Grandmother of Al Stern    November 4  
Eliyahu Goldberg, Uncle of Al Stern      November 4  
Moshe Goldberg, Grandfather of Al Stern    November 4  
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Shabbat Services  
As we slowly return to in-person services, we will limit 
the number of attendees.  Please contact 
administrator@betmish.org if you wish to attend any of 
our upcoming Shabbat services. Bet Mishpachah will 
continue to stream Shabbat services virtually by 
Zoom.  Please check our website for details .  The Zoom 
meeting number will be in our weekly electronic 
newsletter, “This Week and Beyond.” 
 
Bet Mishpachah holds Shabbat services every Friday at  
8:00 pm, followed by a virtual Oneg Shabbat social 
hour, and on the second and fourth Saturday of every 
month at 10:00 am.  Saturday morning services include 
a short Torah reading, a lively Torah discussion (in lieu 
of a sermon) and a virtual Kiddush lunch. 
 
Sign Language interpretation for Shabbat services is 
available by sending an email request  
to sign@betmish.org with a minimum of two weeks 
notice.  
 
Any changes to our regular Shabbat service 
schedule (e.g., due to inclement weather) will be posted 
on our website (www.betmish.org) and will be included 
in our weekly email broadcast  
 
To Schedule a Bet Mishpachah Event, email the date, 
and number of expected attendees 
to administrator@betmish.org 
 
Bet Mishpachah’s Affiliations  
Bet Mishpachah is a member of the:   
* World Congress of GLBT Jews: Keshet Ga’avah 
* Jewish Community Council of Greater Washington 
* Jewish Funeral Practices Committee of Greater   
   Washington 
* Network of Independent Jewish Communities 
and Havurot 
 
Mishpachah Members’ Monthly Newsletter Staff 
Coordinator — Liat Novek  
Design/Layout — Liat Novek  
Proofreaders — Mindy Gasthalter, Nathaniel Deutsch 
and Elke Martin  
Transliteration Macher — Scott Reiter 
Secretary — Erica Gloger  
Communications Chair — Mike Goldstein 
 
Donations 
To donate to our congregation, please mail your check to 
Bet Mishpachah, P.O. Box 1410, Washington, D.C. 
20013 or donate via PayPal from the “Donations” page 
on our web site, www.betmish.org 

Bet Mishpachah Newsletter 
Our newsletter, Mishpachah Members’ Monthly, is 
published monthly by Bet Mishpachah, P.O. Box 1410, 
Washington, D.C., 20013. The newsletter is sent to 
members and posted on our website. Articles, columns and 
content should be submitted by the 10th of the month prior 
to publication.  Email them to administrator@betmish.org  
 

Weekly Email Broadcast 
The congregation also distributes a weekly email blast, This 
Week and Beyond, which contains late-breaking 
congregational news about upcoming programs, as well as 
other Jewish and/or LGBTQ news of partner 
organizations.  To receive our weekly email broadcasts, 
send an email to administrator@betmish.org  
 

Congregational Website 
Be sure to check out our website at www.betmish.org with 
information about our congregation’s current and upcoming 
programs, our rabbi, and our history, as well as links to 
other websites of interest. 
 
Reprints.  Information in any of our publications may be 
reprinted without permission, but acknowledgment of the 
source is required.  
 
Communications Policy.  For questions about our editorial 
or advertising policies, send an email 
to secretary@betmish.org 
 

Membership 
To join our Bet Mishpachah family and become a 
member, email MembershipDirector@betmish.org  
Reduced membership is available for students, young 
people, new members, and those who live outside the DC 
metro area.   
 
Address, Phone, and Email Updates 
Send your name and old and new information 
to membershipdirector@betmish.org 
 

Bikur Cholim — We Care About You 
Become a partner in the mitzva of Bikur Cholim — visiting 
the sick — by advising our Bikur Cholim Committee, rabbi, 
or president when you or a relative is hospitalized. We can 
stay informed ONLY if we receive the information. Please 
email us at BikurCholim@betmish.org. 
 

Death Notices, Bereavement Services 
If you are in need of bereavement services or to announce a 
death in your family, email bereavement@betmish.org. 
 
 

mailto:sign@betmish.org
http://www.betmish.org/
mailto:administrator@betmish.org
http://www.betmish.org/
mailto:administrtator@betmish.org
mailto:administrtator@betmish.org
http://www.betmish.org/
mailto:secretary@betmish.org
mailto:MembershipDirector@betmish.org
mailto:membershipdirector@betmish.org
mailto:BikurCholim@betmish.org
mailto:bereavement@betmish.org
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DIRECTORY 
 

RABBIS 
 
Rabbi Jake Singer-Beilin  ...................................  .............................  rabbi@betmish.org  
Rabbi Bob Saks, Emeritus  ................................  .............................  rabbibobs@aol.com  
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS and COMMITTEES 
 
President:  Mindy Gasthalter  .............................  .............................  president@betmish.org  

Rabbinic Liaison Committee:  Al Munzer .........  .............................  rlc@betmish.org  
 

Treasurer:  Douglas Auerbach  ..........................  .............................  treasurer@betmish.org 
 
Secretary:  Erica Gloger  ....................................  .............................  secretary@betmish.org  

Communication Committee:  Mike Goldstein  ..  .............................  communications@betmish.org 
    
Director of Religious Affairs: Mitchell Haymes  ...  .............................  religiousaffairsdirector@betmish.org  

Choir (Tach’shitim):  ........................................  .............................  choirdirector@betmish.org 
High Holy Days: Paula Morris and Joseph Pomper  ......................  hhd@betmish.org 
Liturgy Committee:  Scott Reiter .....................  .............................  liturgy@betmish.org  
Religious Affairs Committee: Mitchell Haymes  .............................  religiousaffairs@betmish.org  
 

Director of Membership:  Deb Hyman ................  .............................  membershipdirector@betmish.org  
   Strategic Planning Task Force: Deb Hyman 
 
Director of Operations: Rod Ross  ..................... …………………….. operationsdirector@betmish.org  

Oneg/Kiddush Coordinator:   ...........................  .............................  oneg@betmish.org  
Hospitality Chairperson: Nathaniel Deutsch ....  .............................  hospitality@betmish.org   
Sign Language Interpreter Coordinator:  Devra Floyd  ..................  sign@betmish.org  
Tech Committee 

 
Director of Programming: Paula Morris  .............  .............................  programmingdirector@betmish.org  

Book Readers’ Group: Art Leabman  ..............  .............................  bookgroup@betmish.org  
Education Committee: Jeff Kahn .....................  .............................  education@betmish.org  

 
Director of Community Affairs: Brian Parks ........  .............................  communityaffairsdirector@betmish.org  
 
Jewish Community Relations Council representative: Stuart Sotsky 
 
Director of Congregational Affairs: Bruce Horowitz  .........................  congregationalaffairsdirector@betmish.org 

Bereavement Support: Rod Ross ………………………………….. .  bereavement@betmish.org  
Bikur Cholim (Visiting the Sick): Letitia Gómez  .............................  bikurcholim@betmish.org  
Cemetery Committee: Allan Armus .................  .............................  cemetery@betmish.org 
Northern Virginia Chavura: Eva Freund  ..........  .............................  novachavura@betmish.org  
Social Justice: James Radack ......................... ……………….……..social-action@betmish.org  
Young Professionals Outreach: Rachel Wolkowitz ........................  yp@betmish.org 

 
STAFF 

Congregational Administrator:  Liat Novek………………….. ............  administrator@betmish.org 
Congregational Bookkeeper:    Elke Martin 


